A holistic approach to reducing energy use
in Indigenous Nations

A holistic approach to reducing energy costs in
Indigenous Nations
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Design & Delivery of Holis c Energy

Outreach, Educa on, Program Design,

& Housing Projects in partnership

& Support for Newcomers,

with Indigenous Na ons

Immigrants, and Racialized Groups
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We are experts in improving housing and reducing
energy poverty in communi es o en missed in the
design and delivery of tradi onal programming.

Reality Check
44% of First Na ons people who live on-reserve
live in homes that are in need of major repair.
It is well known that housing condi ons in Indigenous communi es are generally in poor
state. The 2016 census data shows that in Canada, 44.2% of First Na ons people who
live on-reserve lived in a dwelling that needed major repairs and 36.8% of First Na ons
people who live on-reserve live in crowded housing.1
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housing condi ons of Aboriginal people in Canada – October 25, 2017 h ps://www12.statcan.gc.ca/census-recensement/2016/as-sa/98-200-x/2016021/98-200-x2016021-eng.pdf
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Reality Check
26% of Indigenous Households
live in Energy Poverty 1
147,186 households

CUSP: Equity Implica ons of Energy Poverty in Canada. Nov 2019
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h ps://energypoverty.ca/Equity_Energy_Poverty_EN_Nov19.pdf
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Kwadacha Na on

25%

70%
% of electricity use from residen al consump on

% of homes with bills over $5,000/year

$225/month

$540/month
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Average residen al electricity bill

10-12% of residents on income assistance

COMMON CHALLENGES

Given this reality, the most common
challenges we see are:
1. Houses are in poor condi on
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2. Energy bills are too high (as a result)

COMMON GOALS

Therefore the most common goals we work
with Na ons on are:
1. To improve housing condi ons
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2. To reduce energy bills for residents
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Energy and housing are interdependent.
A holis c approach is cri cal.
Energy e ciency programming (especially prescrip ve
approaches) for homes on-reserve rarely achieve par cipa on
goals or deliver meaningful savings for residents.
Programs usually fail to consider the need for major home
repairs that enable energy e ciency.
Programs and contractors focused solely on improving
housing o en fail to consider how hea ng and energy system
decisions impact residents and communi es long-term
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economically and socially.

TRADITIONAL DSM

Why does this happen?
Tradi onal DSM approaches for large markets are applied to small-communi es and doomed to fail.
Cost-driven prescrip ve programming, energy savings kits, and energy saving ps designed to reduce small amounts
of kWh from a large numbers of customers is applied to ght-knit remote communi es without considering the
reality on the ground in these communi es.
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While this approach works well across large markets it does not solve for community based outcomes like improving
housing or meaningful reduc ons in energy bills.
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A Holis c & Integrated Approach
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Housing
Energy assessments need to go beyond energy
Assessments should provide detailed recommenda ons, costs, and bene ts for

Safety

Energy

Health

Comfort
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improving housing - not just improving energy use.
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A er the assessments - community level planning
A capital plan priori zes and de nes exactly what work needs to be done
and the associated costs, savings, and bene ts.
This maximizes return on investment from future work
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Op mized Plan
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GHG Reduc ons
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Upgrade Costs
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Energy Savings
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Provides the following outputs per home, per
measure, and per community

Accurately es mates construc on costs

-

Outlines the measures, costs, and savings for each home as well as
aggregated for the en re community

-

Provides a nancial business case for recommended improvements

-

Iden

-

Outlines mul -year capital requirements to deliver outcomes that can be
used to secure public and private capital

es addi onal health, social, and cultural bene ts to the community
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Capital Plan & Business Case

-
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Energy Outcomes

Construc on Outcomes

• Reduce energy bills across homes & buildings
• Improve the reliability of electricity throughout
• Achieve energy sovereignty

• Build new homes in the community
• Improve housing condi ons
• Increase durability and life of homes
• Develop construc on capacity within the community

Climate Outcomes

Capacity & Training Outcomes

• Reduce reliance on fossil fuels
• Reduce community GHG emissions
• Create green economic development

• Create jobs and a

the community
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opportuni es

ract members back to

community

• Develop career pathways for youth
• Build long-term energy & housing capacity
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A Path to Ac on
Energy Action Plan
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A clear path forward to
reduce energy costs and
identify renewable energy
opportunities.

CO

A plan to improve the
condition of homes and
buildings ensuring quality
construction and
maintenance.

PATH TO ACTION™
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Understand the local
long-term impact of a
changing climate and what can
be done to mitigate risks.
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Climate Action Plan
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Capacity Action Plan
Empowering and training
community members and
staff for current and
future jobs.

Energy Outcomes

Energy Assessments

Reduce energy bills across homes and buildings
Improve the reliability of electricity in the community
Reduce community GHG emissions

Renewable Energy
Options

Renewable Energy
Design
Renewable Energy
Installation

Energy Forecasting

Energy
Action Plan™

Heating Systems
Options
GHG Reduction
Study

Develop renewable energy supply

Housing Upgrade
Plan
Construction
Assessments

Construction Outcomes
Build new homes and buildings
Improve housing conditions

Housing Needs
Analysis

Asset Management

New Home Design
Principles

Construction
Guidelines

Construction
Action Plan™

Construction
Partnership Services

Increase durability of homes and buildings

Maintenance
Management System

Local Resourcing
Opportunities

Capacity & Training Outcomes
Create jobs and attract members back to community
Build long-term community energy and housing capacity

Youth Energy
Mentorship Program

Energy & Building
Assessment Training

Capacity
Action Plan™

Renewable Energy
Maintenance Training

Trades Training & Job
Creation Plan

Engage youth and develop green career pathways

Maintenance
Training

Asset Management
Training

Youth Energy Summit

Identifying & Sourcing Funding Opportunities

Funding & Capital Outcomes
Source external funding for project planning and delivery

Energy Efficiency
Business Case

Renewable Energy
Capital Plan

Develop robust business cases for capital expenditures

Key Milestones

Home & Building
Assessments

Trades Training & Job
Creation Plan

Housing Upgrades
& Repairs

Renewable Energy
Installation

Youth Energy
Summit
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CASE STUDY | KWADACHA NATION HOUSING IMPROVEMENTS

37%

$2,048

36

Annual Consumption
Reduction (kWh)

Annual reduction in
electricity bill per
home

GHG tonnes
reduction per home
10 year

1,340

4.2

Litres of diesel
reduced annually

Payback period for
retro ts

“Kwadacha Na on started our energy e ciency journey with Community Power seven years ago and we’ve reduced
our energy use by 40%. We had a strong vision of self-sustainability and worked together to make it happen.”
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- Chief Donny Van Somer, Kwadacha Na on
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CASE STUDY | KWADACHA NATION HOUSING IMPROVEMENTS

Combining Energy and Housing improvements

90

Homes Assessed

22

$1M

28,970

2046

Homes chosen for
Energy and Housing
upgrades

Funding Received
from ISC

GJ Expected
Lifetime Energy
Savings from homes

tCO2e lifetime GHG
Emission Reductions
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Holis c Principles
To maximize outcomes and de-risk investments
programs should be:

Prac cal & Flexible

Long-Term

Interconnected

Outcome Focused

Technology Agnos c

Mentorship Enabled
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Community Driven

To be an e cient home, it
must also be safe, healthy, and

ffi

comfortable.

Thank You!

communitypower.ca

Karim Abraham
karim@communitypower.ca

